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Villi. A DEL rillA MA Nl ?A CT URE3
The synopsis of statfstios derived from the
lata census reports, of the rmnnfnotiires of
Philadelphia, which hits recently been pub-
lished in Tax Telgobaph, although not com-

plete of aoourate in all renpeots, gives an im-

pressive idea of the extent and variety of the
industrial interests of this city. It will be
seen that the bulk of our working population
are engaged in manufacturing pursuits, the
repotted number of hands employed being
110,r32. This aggregate inoludes 88,131
males and 2.1,545 females above 16 years of
'age, and"."G children, bo that Philadelphia
contains nearly 120,000 working men, women,
and children, who derive an average annual
income of nearly $150 per head from manu-
facturing labors. Their incomes, in turn,
support so many families that only a small
fraction of the entire population
is sustained by other pursuits, and the fact
becomes more palpable than ever that the
prosperity of the great mass of the citizens of
Philadelphia hinges upon the general condi-
tion of American industry. It rises with a
protective tariff and falls with free trade, and
the strong sentiment pervading the rank and
file of all parties in our midst in favor of
protection flows naturally from the general
recognition of its importance and necessity.

In the table we published yesterday com-parin- g

the census returns of 18G0 and 1870,
it appears that the number of establishments
declined during the last decade from 62 to
(i(H0, notwithstanding an enormous increase
in the amount of capital invested. We are'
not sure that these figures are absolutely
correct, but they approximate near enough to
the truth to illustrate the modern tendenoy
to - consolidation and to the creation of
gigantic establishments, while they at the
same time show that this tendency has not
yet made as serious inroads upon the old in-

dustrial system in Philadelphia as in many
other .localities. The average number of
hands in each establishment reported is less
than twenty, so that small factories as well as
large ones still abound in our midst.

The returns also show that while the capi-
tal invested is nearly three times as large a
sum now as it was ten years ago, the value of
the annual produot has not doubled. is
due in a great measure to the fact that a
great deal of the new machinery employed
was bought at war prices, while many of the
produotsareratedatrather unusually low peace
prices. The quantity of labor-savin- g ma-

chinery has also been increased, and it has
necessitated an inorease of the capital
requisite for a given amount of production.

Aa immense increase in the rate of wages
is indioated by the returns. The average an-

nual wages per head in 18G0 were less than
$270, while now they are about $150, indi-
cating an advance of about seventy-fiv- e per
cent. Instead of there being a corresponding
increase in the rewards of capital, so far as it is
indicated by the difference between (he annual
value of produots and the joint value of labor
and raw material, the very reverse is trne.
An investment of $73,000,000 in 1860 left a
margin of $40,000,000 for profits, after de-

ducting rent, incidentals, etc.; while in 1370 a
margin of only $61,000,000 was left on an in-

vestment of $205,000,000; and the apparent :

annual percentage of earnings of capital in
manufactures was therefore nearly twice as
large ten years ago as it is no w.

Neither the statistics nor our deductions
are infallibly correct, but they furnish abun-

dant illustrations of the fact that Philadelphia
is cue of the greatest, if not the greatest,
manufacturing city ia the world, and also that
manufacturing labor is well rewarded here,
while capital must take its chances in ventures
which often prove unprofitable. ,

The diversities of our manufactures are as
remarkable as their extent. While an im-

posing display of capital and produots is
made in the sta'ements relating to prominent
industries, it should be remembered that
thousands of useful arts practised here are
not even mentioned in the brief synopsis
whioh has recently been published, and that
there is scarcely a manufactured article of
real utility or beauty that is not made in
Philadelphia. .

' :

THE' AMERICAN STEAMSHIP COM
. '

v FANY. ......
The affairs of the American Steamship Com-

pany, which will establish a direct connection
between Philadelphia and Europe, are pro.
grossing favorably, the business men and
citizens generally having manifested oom-menda-

interest in the enterprise. That
this line will ' exert a powerful inflaenoe in
promoting the innumerable industrial inter-

ests of Philadelphia and Pennsylvania
cannot be ' doubted,1 and backed
p& it is by the -- Pennsylvania Railroad,

i success k may be considered as assured if
our ctiwen8 continue to Bupport it with a

proper . imonZ 5f. Morality. Every man,

woman, and child in Jis city is more or less

interested in the suoces or. lhl9 8r6at ente'-pris- e,

and it can only fail through .ldck oi
public spirit. The 'whole of the stock h
already been subscribed for by the business
men of the city, and about' $500,000 worth
of bonds have been taken by corporations
and a few individuals. About $1,000,000
worth of bonds yet remain in the market, and
we commend them to the favorable
notice of. capitalists ' perfectly
aafe investments. These bonds are a first
mortgage nDOtt all the property of the com-pao- Y,

a&d are guaranteed by the Pennsylvania
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Railroad Company. There ought to ba no
diflioulty in the way of the a'einhip coiu-pan- y

disposing of those band imuediittsly;
and if the cnpitalmts of Philadelphia will sub-

scribe for them, the steamships will be built
and the line Inaugurated without deity, and a
great Btep will be taken in the direction of
the revival of the commercial importance of
the port of Philadelphia.

T1IK MUSEUM.
The new museum at the corner of Ninth and
Arch streets is a valuable improvement that
is deserving of the encouragement and sup-
port of the citizens of Philadelphia, and it is
a matter for regret that intimations that the
building is unsafe should have been m tde
either pnblicly or privately, unless there are
very strong grounds for believing suoh to be
the case. Mr. Robert Simpson, the proprie-
tor of the mnsentn, believing that his busi-
ness has been injured by certain articles on
this subject that have appeared in Colonel
Fitzgerald's paper, has commenced a
libel suit against him, and at the hearing
yesterday before Recorder Givin a number
of praotioal builders gave - their tes-

timony in regard to the construction of
the museum building, and united in the.
opinion that nnusual care had been taken in
its erection, and that it was perfectly seoure.
As any person can see for himself by even a
superficial inspection, the building is provided
with means of egress in event of fire that are
superior to those of any place of amusement
in the city; and we believe that Mr. Simpson,
while the structure was in process of ereotion
last summer, took every possible preoaution
to make it seoure beyond the shadow of a sus-
picion, and the testimony offered yesterday
before the Recorder ought to reassure those
who have been needlessly alarmed by rumors
that have no foundation in faot. Mr. Simp-
son, to whose enterprise Philadelphia is in-

debted for this museum, is a gentleman who
has worked his way in the world with but little
assistance from any one, Some, yaars ago he lost
his arm by an accident, and since then he
has been obliged to use his brains in
order to win the favors of fortune. By h!s
industry and business tact he has been ena-
bled to give this city what it has long needed,
a museum that offers a great variety of attrac-
tions not only to our own citizens but to
strangers, and he is certainly entitled to better
treatment than he has received in some quar-
ters; and we hope that the result of the suit
now pending will have the effect of demon-tratin- g

the security of the museum building
bo effectually that there will in the future be
no further doubt on the subject.

Among the witnesses examined yest.rday
was Mr. Benjamin F. Wright, building in-

spector, who testified at tho time of the erec-
tion of the building he had examined the
north' wall between the museum and Mr.
Myers' property with great care, and that it
was perfectly plumb and could not fall. He
was certain that the building was perfectly
safe. Mr. Wright stated that he had been a
carpenter and builder for forty-fiv- e years,
and had been a building inspector for twelve
years.

Mr. James M. Stewart corroborated the
statements of Mr. Wright. He said that he
bad been a building inspector for seven
years and a builder by profession for thirty-fiv- e,

and that the Board of Inspectors con-
sidered the building a very safe one.

Mr. John F. Shermer, also a building in-

spector, corroborated the statements of
Messrs. Wright and Stewart;, he . considered
the building one of the strongest in the city.

Mr. John W. Murphy,' a civil engineer and '

bridge builder, residing kt No. 3 it N.' Thirty-secon- d

street, testified to the great strength
of the joists and supporters in the building.
The 'joi6ts were so 'strong that they could
stand even one hundred pounds of pressure
to the square inch, while but seventy-fiv- e

pounds Were - usually given to : places of
amusement and publio halls.

''The Demockats in 'the House yesterday
made a determined raid upon the Bureau of
Education; and Mr. Oox threatened that they
would put an end to it as soon as they came
into power. This is your genuine Democracy.
It prefers ignorant ' material to work upon,
and wou'd keep the masses in darkness, in
order to maintain its hold upon them.

Li Mans, near wblch place a great battle was
fought on Wednesday, January 11, between the .

French army of the Loire, under General Chanzy,
and tbe 8d Prussian army, under Prince Frederick
Charles and tbe Grand Date of Mecklenburg, Is a
very old city, with a population of about 88,000." It
Is situated on tbe ridge and slope of a bill, which la
washed by tbe river Harthe, and U m miles soutu-we-

of Parts. The city, which has been occupied
by tbe Germans, is of great antiquity, and Is said to
have been founded la the second century by tbe
Romans, of whose buildings many vestiges still re-

main. In tbe eleventh century, William the Con-

queror captured tbe town, wblch remained for a
long time In possession of tbe English, with occa-
sional Interruptions, . Henry II, the first of the Plan-tagene- ts,

baviug been born In 1 The Vendeans
sustained one of their worst defeats here during tbe
tint revolutions, and were flua'ly massacred, to the
number of 10,000, without ' distinction of age or

. . .

Thk frwiss Fkdeuai. Council, has issued a mes
sage to tbe Federal Assembly, In wblch It points out
tbe It Jury which would be caused to Switzerland by
tbe annexation of Alsace and Lorraine to Germany.
The effect of tbla anuexatiou weuld be, It says, to
make Basle an enclave in. germ territory, as fie-uev- a

now is In Frcpo tonltory ; the direcUommu-nlcatlo- n
between Basle and France would thus be

Wade much tnore dinlcuU, and Its important bauK-ln- g
connection with Muluou.se would be entirely

destroyed. Notwithstanding this , the Council
does not consider tbat at this moment, when
there Is still great uncertainty as to the result of
tbe war, It would be proper to enter upon aoy
diplomatic action la the matter. It will, however
continue to give the subject its special attention!

8 tp tbe belief Which has repeatedly been expressed
in Switzerland that tbe annexation of Alsace and
Lorralre wontf lead to a claim for the Swiss districts
on the right bauk oi the Rhine, Including tic hart-baus- en

and Little Basle, the Council says It has no
aDxlety on this point, "It is scarcely credible that
Germany should ever bring forward the principle
tbat the Rhine should form her frontier on the south-
west, and not on the west and northwest, ttuch a
logioal absurdity cannot be accepted even in politics,
and we have not the smallest ground for beilevlug
that ay such plaa la tontsmphued by tiie German
authorities." jjt

NOTICES.
op Daroainh,

8 NCK TAKING STOC AVtlCKT
we have reduced a number of oiil lots Of
goods to such prices, for the purpose of
rlearing them out, without regard to cost, as
to make thorn

ItKAL Hakoainr f r any one.
A chanre seldom seen Is now offered to
dealers to purchase many

Job Lots upon which much
jMonkt Can bb Mads.

Brknstt A Co.,
Towkr Ham,

No. BIS Markrt stkkrt,
Half-wa- y betwbkn Fifth and Sixth stkkkw.

tiiAPACHK, Lnoour, amd Mki.ancholt generally
ppring from a disordered stomach, oostlveness, or a
torpid liver. Each may readily be removed by Dr.
1). Jayne's Sanative Pills, a few doses or which will
be found to stimulate tbe liver and stomach to
healthy action, removing a' I biliousness, and ng

regular evacuations of the bowels. Sold o
all druggists, .

RELIQIOUS NOTICES.
r- - KHV. DH. THOMPSON, TUB ELOCJUKNT

Tastor of the Tabernacle Church, New York,
will deliver the Kecond of the Course of Lectures
on "The Bible and Modern Infidelity," In OONOEKT
HALL, on TUESDAY EVKN1NU-- .lanuary IT, at 8
o'cloctr. Subject "Unitv of the Bible " Tickets
may be had at GOULD A FISCHB.K'3, No. 92S
CHKSNUT Street.
ftCT-- KEV. WILLIAM ADAM 8, D. D., WILL DK-liv- er

the Third lecture of the Couwe on
Bible and Modern Infidelity," in CONCEKT HALL,
FRIDAY BVJBNINU, January SO, at 8 o'clock. Sub-
ject "Advantages of a Written "Hevelatlon."
Tickets to be had at Gould tt Fischer's, No. 23
Chesnnt street .

KEV. A. A. W1LLITS, D. D..WILL PREACH
in the WKST AKCU STREET PRESUYTE-KIA- N

CHl'RCII, corner EIGHTEENTH and AUCU
Streets, at lOtf A. M. and IX P. M.
Evening sermon the thirteenth of a series on Inte-
resting incidents in the ministry of Christ "Christ
Walking on the Sea."

DIVINE 8ERVIOB (PROTECTANT EPIS-- w

copatiwlllbe held in the hall of thefOURT-LAN- D

SAUNDERS COLLEGE, THIRTY-NINT- H

Street, . above Market, on Suuday, January
mm, at lo-a- o A. M. and 0 p. M. Sunday-scho- ol

at
ARCII STREET M. E. CHURCH, S. K. COR-n- or

ARCH and BROAD Streets. Preaching
Sunday at 10 A. M. by Rev. JAMKa NE1LL,
andTX'P. M. by Rev. C. H. PAYNE, D. D.
Evening serrron to young men. Subject, "John
the Baptist The Type ol Wftq'lDess ftQd. True
GreatDeBa." Yonbg tneh particularly invited. ?

fgy MESSIAH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, SIXTEEN I'll and JEFFERSON

Streets. Rev. F. W. CONRAD, D.D., Pastor; Rev.
T. STORK, D.D. , Associate Pstor.;The Lord's Sap-
per will be administered on Sabbath, at 10v o'clock.
Evening services at 7tf o'clock. Seats free. All
are welcome.

gy-- SPIRITUALISM. THOMAS GALES FOR-STfl-

the eloquent trance speaker, will leo-tu- ro

at the Church ELEVENTH and WOOD, Sunday,
at 10)$ A. M., on "The Little Cnnrch A'ound the
Corner." ty. P. M. (by request), "Progress in
Eternity " will be repeated. The public are invited.
fjgy SEVENTH PR8SBYTERIAN CHURCH,

BROAD Street and PENN SUUAKE. Rev.
HENRY O. MCCOOK will preach at
lOJtf A. M. aud 8X P. M. Subject in afternoon
"Hades, or the State of Souls After Death. i
fy-- TUB FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CnUKCH,

WASHINGTON Square. Rev. HER RICK
JOHNSON, D. D., Pastor, will preach at
10 A. M., and Kev. R, DAVIUSOX, D. D., at
IX P. M. '

BETH-EDE- N BAPTIST; CHURCH, BROAD
and SPRUCE Streets. llev. j. WHEATON

SMITH, D. D., at lOtf A. M and Ttf P. M. Sunday
evening, second of the serinoitS to women. Ssats

for strangers.

SPRING GARDEN BAP VIST CHURCH,w THIRTEENTH Street, above Wallace.
Rev. L. P. HOKNBERGER, Pastor. Preaching to-
morrow at 10 A. M. and TX P, M. Sunday-scho- ol

at P. M.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
EIGHTH and CHEHRY Streets, Rev. A.

REED, D. D Pastor. Services at 10
A. M. and Ttt P. M. Evening services (by request),
Isaiah xrvlll, 80.

THE STRONGHOLDS OF PALESTINE
Rev. Dr. MARCH will preach on this subject,

illustrated from his travel and perssual observa-
tion, (Sunday) evening, at 1 o'clock.
All persona invited.

jgy- - TRINITY K. E. CHURCH, EIGHTH
Street, above Race Preaching by the Pastor.

MornlDg service at 10. . Subject "Relijrlon and
Common Sense." Kveniug, at Ttf o'clock, "Religious
Formalism."

WEST SPRUCB STREET CHURCH,
SEVENTEENTH and SPRUCB Streets. Rev.

WM. P. BREED. D. D., will preach morn-
ing at 10)tf o'clock, the aeveulh discourse on Job.
Subject "Job and Ellphaa.'' - -

CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,w LOCUST Street, above Fifteenth, Rev. Dr.
HUMPHREY, Pastor. Services at lotf A. M. and
IX P. M.

fW- - SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SPKUCBmr Street, below Sixth. Rev. J.P. CON KEY,
Pastor, will preach at 10X A M. aud 1
P.M. . .

NORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTE-- "
RIAN CHURCH Rev. B. B. PAKSONS.IXD.,

tejexpected to preach next Sabbath moruing at 10
aud In the evening at Tjtf.

CHURCH, TWENtlBTH"w and CHERRY Streets Choral service and
sermon evening at IX o'clock. Seats
free. 17s4t

gy- - THERE WILL KB A FREB 8ERVICE AT
ST. MARK'S CHURCH, LOCUST, above Six-

teenth street, evening at x e'olock.

STEIHWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Plauci.
Special attention is called to their ne . --

' 1

Patent IJprlRlit Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tnbalar
Metal Frame Action, etc.. which are in&tchlew to
loue and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

r-- CilAltl.l.S It iLaKIUO,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CIIKSNTJT STKKET,
13 tfrp - .

- . PHILADELPHIA

try.: t ".:: yJ

IAST GRAND REUNION

or raj

- "OLD niBBUKIA"-- 5

4

Fire Engine Company,
' fjo. i, " fc '

A0ADEr4V;7 or ; Mtrsxo,....... , ; t.
Mondaj Ercnlng, Jauuary 16, 18? 1.

' Cards of Admission,"" '

FIVE DOLLAR 3.
1 10 rp .

1 : ' ' '
,

.1 . 1 "I

i

i

tWINQ MAOHINES.

f Ml R

WHEELER & WILSON

Kirinru niACiiiitsSs
For Bait on Eaey Term.

WO. 914 OnESNUT 8TKEET,
mm PUILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

'

A BIG STOCK OPERATION.

Our Big Stock is Going Off!

ALL TUB WINTER GOODS MUST BE
CLOSED OUT.

WB HOLD NO 8TO0K OVER.

The public can hare all oar remaining winter gar-me-

at an

AWFUL REDUCTION.
Bojs can now And every required description of

'Winter Apparel at

lower Hates than Ever.
DuBlnees'Men can be accommodated with Business

Suits at

Strangely X.ow Trices,
r

For the house, the street, the store, the church,
the wedding, tbe opera, the social 'festivity, or any
Otiier ( ccaslon, the

WlftTEfl STOCK
Now so rapidly moving onrfrom the counters of tho
GREAT I BROWN HALL affords opportunity for
the most wonderful bargains.

AU cur Winter Stock

Must make way

For the coming Spring Stock,

. Come and see it GO I

GREAT BROWN 1IALI ,

'603 and 605 CHESS UT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

HOTEL. -'- -

riULADCLPHIAiPA.

. Tailors .,r
.

, . And dealers to f.i,.i
Zleady-mad- e Clothinsr. '" :

-- J 'Suits,- -
Suits.! i:.n i CIS'OO. -

' 'suits;;;:;i:::; :?;:.:::j

Overcoats ,510'00. Overcoats

Overcoats , $1900 Overcoats
, V upwards. ...

- CLOVES.

After having done the largest KID ULOVE
TRADK during the last year ever done by one house
In Philadelphia, the . . .:...", . "
MESSES: A, & 3. B. BARTaOLOM BW,

z y, U prraa r.
Great Kid Glove Emporium,

Find as a natural consequence some soiled and Im-

perfect Gloves, of their well-know- brands, 'Bart-ley-,"

"La Belle," "Jouvin'and Joseph,' which they
propose to sell at t

.... 75 Centt Eer Plr, ,
For all brands, ail colois", and all 'sizes." This ts a
grand opportunity to get good Gloves cheap, which
are suitable to wear In muffs and ordinary wear.

Thry also are offering a lot of Button Fancy Top
Cloves (worth at ft-- per pair. This low
rrk--e will tell them quick. X'aJl before thev ar a4
gniie. " ' Tallsirtf

i, . 1 ; ;

FURNITURE.

'J'lIE (UtKAT AMERICAN FURNITURE
DEPOT,

1202 . . MARKET STREET. . . 1204
Examine oar immense stock, unsurpassed in va-

riety and elegance, btsf ore purch&alug.
WALN0T WOKK A. BPEOlALTr. ? f '

we sell iW percent cheaper than auction prices
and will not We undersold bj any house.

uli Marble Top Walnut Suit tan to W
Coitge MulU si to M

Purlor bulla In Plush, Terrv, Reps, aud 11 air ClolU:
CiiaUiber aud Diniug Koom Bulls la great variety, all
at prices that diniaoce compel tilou. iu IA luwnrri.lm

ALSO, It UK&i'l llU bOLUOiX INSTALMKM

r.HLLIKErJ'S LIWEW 'STORES,
1128 CIIESNUT Street and 828 ARCH Street.

10 Cascc IRIOH HNEN0. juot received, ot
greatly Reduced Prices,

OUR CELEBRATED OOLDEN-F1.A- X LINEJT.
OUR MEDIUM IMPERIAL LINEN.
OUR FINE BOSOM LINENS. ,
ALSO, RICHARDSON S SO S3 & OWDEN'S LINEN3, ALL QUALITIES,
MILLIKEN'S STITCHED SHIRT BOSOMS. .

We Intend to draw hundreds of new customers this season for SUlBr BOSONH aa1 BUlRTlflClLINENS.

WE MANUFACTURE THE BFST SHIRT BOSOMS, AND PROMISE TO KEEP
AHEAD OF COMPETITION BY SELLING CHEAP.

BARGAIN LOTS OF NAPKINS AND

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
EX-MINIST- ER WASHDURfJ

AND

The United States IJavy.
A KICn HISTORICAL WuRIL

THE HISTORY OF PARAGUAY.

With Notes or Personal Observations and Remlnls.
ccnccs of Diplomacy under difficulties. By
CiiAiti.Ks Washburn, Commissioner and Minister
KfS dent of the United States at Asunslon, from
18l to 186. In two volumes. Octavo. Illustrated
with Maps and Engravings. 17-b-

Vr. Washbnrn's book has been a long time In pre.
paration, bnt Is now ready for sale and may be round
In the principal bookstores throughout the country.
The nrst volume is a hlswry of the country from its
earliest discovery and occupation by Eftro&eans,
nntll tbe beginning of those strange, intricate, and
misunderstood transactions which have made so
much diplomatic dluioulty within the last few years.
The second la the author's experience S3 Minister
to that country, which are of the most excit ing aud
interesting character. The book is printed on
heavy, tinted paper, and handsomely bound.

Hie Second of the Great Swedish Novels.

DIRTH AND EDUCATION.
By Mad. Marie Pophik Schwartz. Translated from

the Swedish by Miss 8bi.ua Boko and Miss AVakik
A. Brown, syo. Paper 11; Cloth f 160.

Fouith Edition of

COLD AND rUBIE.
' By the same author. '

By the Author of "Why Not?" and "Is It IT" :

Tbe Causation, Courae.and Treatment of

Reflex Insanity in Women.
BY PR F. H. R. STOBKR.M. D., LL.B.

. ,lCmo. Cloth. 10.

Tot sale ty all Booksellers and Newsdealers. . ,'

LEE A 8HEPARO,
It . PUBLISHERS, BOSTON. ;

L8E, SPEPABD k DILLINGHAM, New York.

A NEW NOVEL.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY: "
WOVEH OF -H- ANY-THRfADS.

'
rr t Paper, 60 cents; Cloth, fl-O- . , y.- - $

This Is a story of English and Italian life, br an
American lady. A residence of many years In Eng-
land and Italy made her intimately acquainted wit h
the social characteristics of those countries, which
her romance reflects faithfully and vividly. The
author's familiar knowledge of art has enabled her
to depict Italian scenes and customs with unusual
force and fidelity. It is believed that this novel pos-
sesses in a remarkable degree the elements of both
popular Interest aud enduring merit, and that
Its readers will con arm the highly favorable estimate
formed of It by some of those most distinguished in
the American lterary world.

. . ,,. . y f , .. ij
For sale bv all Booksellers. Sent post-pai- d oi re-

ceipt 01 price by tbe Publishers, . , . '

!fl
m" ' JAMES R, 08aOOD fc CO.,j Ms
It . BOSTON.

..;-- . ' ! i a n u c
I ate Tlcinor A Fields, and Fields, Ongo id & Crx

8EWINO MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN ,

Combination Button-Hol- e

"V ' V- - .'
'

SEWING llACHINE
;'. !

Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, XA8E, and
CERTAINTY with wblch tt operates, as well as the
onlform excellence of its work, throughout the en-
tire range of sewing, In

' 't

STITCHING, HEMMING, FELLING,
TUCKING, CORDING, liltAIDING,

QUILTING,- - GATHERING, AND
SEWING ON, OVERSEAMINa, i

EMBROIDERING ON THE
EDGE, AND ITS BEAU-

TIFUL BUTTON
. . HOLE AFD EYE- - ...

i-
- 'LET HOLE

WORK.
Place It nnquestlonably far In advance of any other
similar Invention.

This ts the only new family machine that embodies

tlj gubstantial improvement upon the many old
machines In the market,

'
It Certainly, lias no Equal

' It w 10 Admirably adapted to manufaotarlng 9 '

poses on klnd 01 faD,loa-Ca- n

and see 2 operate, and get samples of ta
work. - : " . " : '

We have also for saleonr "PLAIN AMERICAN,"
a beautlfol fsmUy machine, at a Seduced Price.
This machine does all that Is dons oa the Combina-
tion except the Overaeaming and Button-hol- e work.

OCIce aud SafdHrooiusj.

No, "lOldVcilCCriUT. Utroet.
o tt puiladslphia:" j

TABLE CLOTHS, ETC. 1 Msmfim

DRY QOqpg.

PRIOR TO STOCK TAKING,
February lf

WE WILL CLOSE OUT
Ifcegravdles ol Cost,

BALANCE OF
DRESS GOODS, , .

PAISLEY SHAWL8, "

BROCHE SHAWLS.
BLANKET SHAWLS, ,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CLOTH'BKIRTS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS AND PLAIDS,

HEAVY FLANNELS, BLANKETS. ETC
We offer Special Bargains In BLACK SILKS, upon,

which onr customers can now save from is cents ts
W) cems on the yard. .

JOSEPH H. TH0B.HXEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and S?EING OABDEH Stai,
18 thstnl' PH VL AD KLPH tA

727 cHibNur street;
' ' POPUIAR PRICES

FOB
DRY GOODS. .

' STHloiLk ONE PRICE.

ALEXANDER RICKEY,
10 totha .No. TW CHE3NUT Street.

WATOHES.

Etetablisliod. in 1 854.

WATCHES,
EVERGOINO

'
.A

BTEM-WINDER- S, v. , , , t

,
KEY-WINDERS- ,- .

QUABTER SECONDS,

e"M' ETC. ETC. ETO
C, & A, PEQTJIGNOT,

--.a 608 CHESNUT1 STREET,
1 1 BCTS ' ' ' - "PHILAPELPHIA

HOLIDAY GOODS, '

HOLIDAY COODO.
, 1

flprlni; Hcrses, ; ,.

--ci Rocking Horses, " "'

V;--
- Children's Cart fagosg

BOYS' SLED8, WAGOOT.Tm
' ' :'". .'J

VELOCIPEDES, Etc Etc

it.'',
) 1.1 o: ,H. J. 8 HILL, .4 -- 4 .'

j pACtory, Vo.1 226 DOCK Street,

ll4p ' - BELOW EXCHANQS.

FINANOIAI.

DREXEL & CO.?
t ... , . .... . 1

Ko. 34 BOUTH THIRD : STREET.

. r ' li '.' ! 1 ..''v....American and Foreign llanker
DRAW8 EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRI.

CIPAL CITtfS OF EUROPE. - '

t i t.i-f.- i i " DEALERS IN

Governuaent and Railroad SecurUiMl
1 .1. , ,

prezel, Witthrop A Co.,iDrerel, Earjta db Co.,
No. 18 Wall bureet, 1

. No. IKue Bcneo, ,
- NewYors.

. ' ......
I ' Paris.- - ..

!I - M -

'"COPARTNERSHIPS.'
A COPARTQER8IP ;t? im DAT FOB ME!)

-- "between the undersigned, who propose to carry
on A GENERAL BANKING Bl'SiN&sa, at No. 61
aid 63 South THIRU Street, la this cltjr, uader Us
ityle of DUKN BROl'UEES. , ,

R.M.DPNN,
Bd January, 13

fJHK L'NDEKSIGNED HAVE THIS I)AV EN-- X

Jered luto Partuerslitp, nn4er the onn aa I

St Vie Of TUOBNK A DKHAVKN, to manufaotnre
WACIUNEItX tXWANXk'-liUR- a ana CiltfMKV
birtKta. ' ' '

Philadelphia, January 0, 13."l, . it"
1 fl' K KAU-VE- KY PESIHAHLK M EDM
i I ; sized Houne No. 007 WALM'T fctreet. lidoir

Luiiauigs, all lu'Hleru luiprovtuieut, iu perioct
WUcr; with or without furniture. . .1111101

b, McCAV, No. 4 WALNUT bt.


